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Trans.Atlnntle Cablegrams.

Washington Advices.

NEWS

o

THE GRAND JURY TAKES UP THE
CASE.
Washington, Sept. 4. Witnesses

Tho Discovery Of Silk and Satin.
The discovery of silk is attributed to
ENTERPRISE.
London, October 4. A company is one of the wives of the emperors of
China, Hoang-ti- ,
who reigned about
in forming with three million pounds cap- 2000

GUI-TEA- U

COMMENDABLE

years before the Christian era; and ,
under the auspices of a member of
the Guiteau- case were examined by tho ital
since that time a special spot has been
Royal
the
family
purpose
tho
of
for
grand jurjpurchasing waste lands in Ireland to be allotted in the gardens of the Chinese
The ritlin People Clean Out a Dance-HalHEARING TESTIMONY.
reclaimed and let or sold to tenants on royal palace to the cultivation of the
Washington, Oct. 41 p. m. The easy terms. The land league in Drog- - mulberry tree and to the keeping of silk
and Burn It.
(írand Jury has been in session two heda adopted resolutions urging the worms. Persian monks who came to
hours, chiefly on the Guiteau case, hear- American government to interfere in Constantinople revealed to the Emperor
Barnes, Dr. Lamb, behalf of "Suspects" who are Ameri- Justinian the secret of the production
Ami Perforate the Hide or the Tliini? ing Surgeon-Generof silk, and gave him some silk worms.
Messrs. White W. Adams, Ticket Agent can citizens. '
Who Kept It.
Italy
iatrom Greece the art passed into
Park, of tho depot office. Policeman
MOORE'S MEMORIAL SERMON.
the end of the thirteenth century.
Jarby, Detective McElfresh, and E. A.
W. T. Moore, an American, preached
Bailey, the last two on Guiteau's con- a memorial sermon on the life and char- When the popes left Rome t settle at
Tbe Hon After Pay Wander Hack to fession.
An indictment is expected this acter of the late President Garfield in Avignon, t ranee, they introduced into
that country the secret which had been
afternoon.
Their Old Haunts.
Lacon hall, Kensington. Sunday. The kept by the Italians, and Louis IX es
CASE.
ROUTE
THE STAR
hall was crowded. Moore stated that tablished at lours a manufactory of silk
Washington. October 4. Owing to a íe had known Garfield for twenty years. fabrics.
Francis I founded the Lyons
Their Reservation will Soon ho Declared
silk works, which to this day have kept
TUNISIAN.
Jthe counsel for the defendant in
rumor
Public Domain.
ine Diar itouie cases wouiu una mornAmmunition with an escort of three the first rank. Henry II of France
ing make a motion to quash informa- hundred Tunisians reached Ali Bey wore, at the wedding of his sister, tho
others. safely. In the third fight, September first pair of silk hose ever made.
Two Had Denver Butchers Butcher Each tion filed against Brady and
There was a large number of lawyers 29th, Ali Bey lost fifty-on- e
men, killed The word "satin" which in the origiOther.
and outers present in ine criminal and wounded. The Arabs finally retir- nal was applied to all silk stuffs in genCourt rooms. Court having been call- ed across tho river Meliana. Thirteen eral, has since tho last century been
used to designate only tissues which
ed to order Brady and French, Turner hundred Tunisian deserters arrived
Savings and Doings at the National and Brown entered the room accompa- Tunis from Susa. They will be sent at
to present a lustred surface. The discovery of this particular brilliant stuff was
nied by Counsel Robert G. Ingersoll, reinforce An liey.
Capital.
accidental. Octavio Mai, a silk weaver,
Jeremiah Wilson and Enoch Potter.
ENGLISH LAND BILL.
finding business very dull, and net
The government is represented by
The Pall Mall Gazette thinks the knowing what to invent to give a new
The (irand Jury Handle the (uitcau Corkhill and Wm. Cook special assis English
land bill suggestive, and says impulse to the trade, was one day pactant. Ihe proceedings were opened
Case a Little.
by Totten, who said ho had found a pa- if the draft is supported by a majority ing to and fro before his loom. Every
per, called an information, "which had of the farmers throughout the country, time he passed the machine with no debeen recently filed against Brady and and is vigorously used as a means of finite object in view, he pulled little
The Star Route Business Opened Up others, and wished to enter a motion to agitating for reform, the day when threads from the warp and put them to
quash that paper. He 'asked leave of Parliament must vote urgency to the his mouth which soon after he spat
in the Criminal Court.
English people's Land Bill is not very out. Later on he found the little ball
of silk on the floor of his workshop,
that a day bo fixed for its argument. far off.
and was attracted by the brilliant apArizona Bill Undertook to Run Crested Cook objected to filing the motion at
THE CZAROWITCH STAKES.
present, for when information had been
Betting in the race for the Czarowitch pearance of the thread. He repeated
Buttes.
filed it had been accompanied with an Stakes was 9 to 2 against Foxhall, 8 to 1 the experiment, and by using certain
order of the Court for the appearance against mistake. Geologist was scratch mucilaginous preparations, succeeded
And Marshal Hayes Shot Him Full of of the
parties. Until they did ed, P. McDonald, jockey, who won the in giving satin to tne world.
appear and give security to an- czarowitch two years ago, will rule
Holes.
swer they had no legal standing.' Foxhall in the coming race.
The Little German city of Klingen-berTotten replied that the parties were
in lower Franconia, not only imA lien t' Infamy Obliterated.
all present in the court, ready to ask Two BntcherN Butcher F.acliuther.
poses no municipal tax, but every
Denver, Colo., Sept. 4. Yesterday voter receives an annual dividend
Pitkin, Col., Oct. 4. During the past that t heir bonds should be fixed.
Judge Cox inquired whether counsel John Joyce and Jacob Henry, two from the city treasury of a sum rangweek several robberies have occurred
at a low dance house kept by Chas. had any suggestions to offer as to the butchers who were on a spree together, ing from $22.50 to $25. The city reBriggs, a desperate character, formerly amount of bail.
became involved in a difticulty on Hol- - cently celebrated the Sedan anniversity
Cook said that according to informa- hday street in a saloon, and Henry by giving every citizen ififty cents, with
of LuadviHe. Saturday night a stranger
named Kelly, a miner and prospector, tion the amount of which it was assum- felled Joyce to the floor with one blow. fifty cents extra to every soldier of the
was enticed into the place, robbed of ed the Goverment was defrauded was Joyce left the saloon and the afl'air was war with France.
and terribly beaten. Sundaynight, $350,000. According to Act of Congress almost forgotten by the occupants 01
about 9 o'clock, the citizens proceeded the bail in cases of conspiracy to de- the saloon when, half "an hour later,
is a remarkable coincidence in
in a body to the den, and after notify- fraud the Government was fixed at Joyce
with a huge butcher-knif- theThere
of three generations of the
deaths
ing the inmates to leave, burned the 10,000. He would suggest, however,
with which he stabbed Henry in Garfields. Thomas
(arlield, the grandbuilding. Briggs iired a shot into the in order to cover possible costs, that the left shoulder. Tho blade broke, father
the president, died suddenly
crowd and in the general melee which their bail should be not less than $15,000 leaving the larger portion in Henry's while of
a youn man, leaving a widow
ensued lie was shot twice through the each.
shoulder, while with the stub Joyce in
Wilson suggested in fixing the flicted other wounds. I he men in the and a babe. That babe was Abram
body, probably fatally.
Garfield, who died as suddenly in 1833,
amount of bail the Court ought to ex- saloon all fled, leaving Henry to battle leaving
a widow and four young chilVirly, Vuelen Utes.
amine the pretended information in tor himself, lie turned on his antag
nver. Ootoher 4. Tlin mommo n't. order to learn the character of the alle- onist, floored him and pummelled him dren, the baby being James Abraham
pers contain interviews with J. j.ltus- - gation against defendants. He in- until nearly dead. His friends inter- Garfield, whose untimely death the
sell anil Col. Mercham, members of the stanced averments against Turner and fered and saved his life. The knife nation mourns.
Ute commission who arrived hero yes- French which consisted simply of blade was imbedded in Heney's shoul
.Stoves.
terday. They verify the reports re- charges .of conspiracy, and making der to the depth of three and a half
in
Six
hundred
stock and on the way
cently published that after the some calculations, ami said on such inches.
Joyce was lodged in jail.
White River Utes had been'.taken to the documents bail of $15,000 or $10.000 or Henry's wounds are not fatal, but are at Lockhart & Co.'s. Examine their
stock and get their prices before purnew reservation and money paid them, $5,000, was a little more than the Court considered dangerous.
1
wchasing.
large numbers of bucks immediately ought to grant. What applied to these
returned to the White River country gentlemen applied to all the defendants.
Failure of a Heavy Corn. Dealer.
Just Received.
and are there now hunting. They have The whole argument of the case against Chicago, October 4. There was al
Carload choice Salt Lake potatoes,
recently formed a junction with some Brady was that he didn't exercise sound most a panic on 'Change
y
when
of the Unconipahgres who are
Bell & Co.
and judicial discretion in the discharge it was noised about that John B. Lyon,
to Uintah, and the fighting portion of of his duty as second Assistant Postma- who was reputed to be shoi't about
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
both branches are now wandering over ster-General.
There was nothing in 8,000,000 bushels of corn, had sus
Boy' Clothing.
their former resort. It is understood the information that he could sec could pended. Lvon has for years been tho
Three hundred suits of boy's cloththat when the Uncompahgre Utes have warrant the Court in fixing a high heaviest shipper of corn in this mar
all reached Uintah and been paid the amount of bail.
ket, and sometimes almost the exclu ing, in every style, from $2.50 up to
commissioners will report their work
Ingersoll, who appears for Brown, sive shipper. He was said to have $10, a very choice lot of goods, just reiinished to the Interior department in contended that the court should only been called for $1,000,000 margins last ceived, atH. Romero & liro's.
order that a proclamation declaring the fix the bond at a high enough amount to night after business hours, and to have
Hams and Bacon.
reservation open may be promulgated. secure the attendance of the defend- failed to respond. This fact and the
pounds
10,000
at
An employe of the commission, who ants.
Bell & Co's.
action 01 the board of directors, fixing
returned with Mercham and Russell reIhe Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
Cook said the question of the charac- the marginal price of corn at 03 cents,
ports that the Indians are armed with ter of the information was not now be- broke the backbone of the corn marWinchester repeating rifles, revolvers of fore the court, but when it came to a ket, and all other grains sold down in For Stoves, Furniture, Hardware and
most approved pattern, with plenty t question of evidence tho government sympathy.
Queensware, go to Lockhart & Co.'s.
ammunition, ami spoiling for a fight. expected to produce adequate proof to At 11:30 prices were still weak and
The day before the money was paid sustain the information.
declining, and it was thought this fact
one of the chiefs circulated a story
3,500 Mexican Ewes l or Sale.
Judge Cox didn't think this was a might help Lyon to pull through.
among the Indians that the committee ease which would require any large
Wo have now near Las Vegas 3,500
had offered them money only for the bails. He would examine the infornice young Mexican Ewes, which we
The Reds In Arizona.
purpose of alluring them to the new mation
and fix bail
Will
4. A Wilcox Ari- are offering at $1.50 per head.
San
Oct.
Francisco,
reservation, and that they were not When bail was fixed he would de- - zona dispatch says the roadmaster hold them lor sale for ten days.
going 10 tuina tne promise, lnis story tprminn mi ihi i'v 1r liu'irtlio nrnrn. just in on the train, reports seeing InT. Romero & Sos.
aroused the anger of the Indians, and ment probably it would be some cfay dians moving towards Doogan mounthere was evidently a scheme on foot next week.
None to Equal
tains, and about four miles behind arc
to massacre the whole party, but the
Totten's motion was then filed and troops pursuing, supposed to be Car- Our cream bread, buns, etc.,
commissioners discovered it. and told the defendants discharged on their own
CarBell & Co.
roll's and Bernard's commands.
Colorow it was false and that they personal recognizance.
Grocers and Bakers.
The
Plaza
word
roll
that
sent
the
trail
has
back
would pay the money the next day, and
leads to Cochise's stronghold.
through him induced the bucks to reBuckskin Gloves.
President ArtltMr'ti Movements.
Hoag reports that seventy-fou- r
main peaceful. The Indians had a New York, Octobers. The President
California buckskin gloves, hand
war-patare
on
Chihuahuas
the
great dislike to Means, on account of was so absorbed in finishing his private making about 150 hostiles out.
sewed, at II. Rmero & Bro's.
mo wtiiij; a uuiui iiuu man, 1UU IlOUUvU business that he did not drive out as he
him to leave, which he did.
JUNt Rerelved.
had intended, but confined himself to
Chiengro Post Ofliee.
study,
his
in
all
order
preparations
that
Salt Lane Potatoes,
choice
Car
load
Arizona mil Perforated.
Palmtor his departure might be arranged by Chicago, Oct. 4. Postmaster
Bell & Co.
Gunnison, Colorado, Oct.
spec- Office
of
Post
of
business the
he will er's return
evening
and Bakers.
Grocers
The
Plaza
says
iai irom urestea unites
that Ari- take the train for Washington so that of this city, for the quarter ending Sept.
zona Bill was killed there on the even- all speculations as to his
receipts of the
Full weight and fair count, at the
connection 30, showsbothe aggregate
ing of September 30 by Marshal Haves. with the State Convention will
$400,012 ; expenses $84,410 ; Park (iroccry.
office to
tf
be
at
set
It appears that Bill, in the presence of rest, the President,
to the department,
will net
Hayes, had made the boast that he proceed directly
business
increaso of
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
from his residence to $315,602 ;
could run the town. Hayes said that the Ccsbrosis street
last Havana.
corresponding quarter
over
ferry
and
the
take
he could not. In the evening Arizona Pennsylvania
Railroad at Jersey, and year, $08,139, a gain of 2(i per cent.
Bill James A. Lewis entered Hayes' will be escorted
Wanted Immediately,
to the depot by the
saloon, which was full of men. and. police
A
good
coat
maker and tailor. Good
Paragraphs.
Telegraphic
Commissioner French, onlv
swaggering through the room, repeated as he isand
clearings yesterday were situation and good wages. Apply at
Chicago
desirons
of
leaving
as
quietly
his boast of the afternoon. At this
F. LeDlc,
once to
uiiv. 11 ir liWt JiauiJ 11C Will l3 $33,000,000, the largest on record.
moment Hayes entered. It is said by turnv.joi
Side Plaza.
North
Silver bars $1.12.
to the city after the extra session
some that immediately on seeing of the
(Secretary Blaine left Augusta, Maine,
Senate,
will
but
remain
Fresh Oysters at Bell & Co.'s, the
Hayes, Lewis made a grab for his pis at the White House. It is
rumored yesterday, for Washington.
Plaza
Grocers and Bakers.
tol, and had half drawn the weapon be
PresiNevada,
Jones,
of
and
Senator
an understanding between the
fore Hayes fired. Other reports fail to that
Conkling in dent Arthur left New York for WashPresident and
If mrdware.
corroborate this statement. At all regard
to the State Convention by which ington yesterday morning, by the limevents, the Marshall pulled his pistol
A large and complete stock at the
express.
ited
and fired five shots at Lewis in rapid tne utter snouid arrive in this city ar
prices, to be found at
The Republican County Convention most reasonable
succession, four of which took effect: tcr his departure.
Schoharie,
at
N. Y., elected Lockhart & Co's.
yesterday
the first in the breast, below the right
and one Conkling
two
"Bol Save, the lnecn."
Choice Butter and fresh Eggs at Bell
lung, passing through the body; the
to the State Convention.
delegate
4.
York,
Aew
October
Thurlow
& Co.'s, the Plaza Grocers ana Bakers.
second and third passed through the
body, and the fourth lodged in the Weed in this morning's rout suggests
as a token of national friendly
small boys of LaGrandogot hold
groin. The fifth shot entirely missed that
... ofTwo
y luiun
a revolver Monday morning and went Perzoine a specialty at
anaJ ail
icriiug wnaiu.l lvuccii 1T!.1..!
Lewis, and struck John Lute in the f.,i:
of sympathy shown out to shoot a cat. One of the boys firBilly's.
breast just above the, right nipple, acknowledgement
toward the late President. ed, missed the cat and struck his com- passing entirely through his body, and by England
Fresh Lake Fish at Bell & Co.'s, the
that tho British Hag bo saluted with anion, young Gilbert, in the abdomen, plaza
it is thought to be necessarily fatal.
grocers and bakers.
extraordinary honors at tho lorktown 6 pon consultation of three doctors asbe
by
celebration.
Let
it
saluted
the sembled, they decided to probe for the
Conkling mid the Convention?
Qaeeuswarr.
assembled artillery of that field. Let bullet as soon as the patient had suffNew York, Oct. 4. The Telegram the
A
select stock at Lockhart
large
and
Queen be honored likewise and in iciently recovered from the shock to unsays in positive terms this evening it
& Co.'s.
same
Royal
as
manner
the
if
she
were
der the operation. But moro fortunate
was stated by one of the President's present.
all the bands unite in for the boy than the anxious doctors,
Choice Butter and fresh Eggs at BiU
confidentiel advisers that Mr. Conkling "God saveLet
'
akeis.
will not come to the city during the whole army,tho Queen,1 and let the the bali, it happens, had only hit a but- & Co.'s, the Plaza Grocera a'"
whole multitude give ton on his pants and was found in his
convention, but has postponed his visit cheers at the the
mention of her name and boot afterward, and the boy was more
till next week, when ho will have some everywhere over
None to Eqnal
the length and brsadth scared than hurt.
professional matters to attead to. This of the land, wherever
flag
is raised,
buns, etc.,
our
bread,
cream
Our
announcement was conveyed in a letter
the national colors of Old England
There was perhaps never a more exBin'.
which reached here this morning. let
twined with it in the joy that the traordinary suicide than that of a police
The Plaza Grocers and Baker
About forty delegates to the convention be
mother and daughter nations are as one employe in the Prussian village Hohe- from remote sections arrived
again. Let every orchestra on that molsen, who a few weeks ago drove a
Choice Butter and fresh Eggs at Bell
They announced that about one hun- night
render tho national airs of Eng three-inc- h
nail in his forehead with a & Co.'s, the Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
dred more will reach here
and let every organ on the Sun curtain rod. Ihe surgeons had diffiAll the delegates, whether stalwarts or land,
day which follows peal with the anthem culty, with the exertion of their whole
halfbreeds, couted tho idea of a bolt.
7 tf
All summer drink at Billy'i.
which invokes blessings on Ihe Quoen. strength, in getting the nail out.
to-da- y.

al

CO

2?

PLOWS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT S, tic.
both lir.ro nod la tbe
Market.
StitSfcfis? Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc., Eustarn

Do You Realize
--

MAECUS
CKXTKK STREET,

AT- -

THAT

OLEMM'S,

i

the Xoutest. Nicest, and Cheapest
Assortment oí'
w

CLOTHING- Comprehend that at

Do You

MARCUS & CLEMM'S
Centre Street, is a perfect collection of HEAVY FALL mid WINTER

Suits and Overcoats!

g,

DO YOU BELIEVE
That right here Is the. placo where you can buy justwhnt you want for lef.s money than you
pav for inferior Roods elsewhere t We are prepared to I'KOVE. Permit un to show ourdoods
anil Prices. They also keep the Largest Stock of (iroceries, WHOLESALE

and RETAIL. Call on

MARCUS & CLBMM,
Centre Street,

East Las Vegas,

$1-1-

e,

THE OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

1870

DUNLAP & WINTERS,
Surcexsom to

Ilrrbrrf Jt

Co.

DEALERS IX

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery,
PrescriptionsXarefully Compounded.

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Yegas.
IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE
GOODS, AS

H. KOMEKO & BEO.
HAVE JUST HECEIVED A VERi' FINE STOCK OF

LADIES
INCLUDING- -

(Of All Colors)

Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting
Also a full line of

Ladies' French Kid Shoes
ANT)

jadies'

IF'ira.o

Bonnets

."feu

CARPET DEPARTMENT!
Our Carpet Department is complete in the latest and most beaatU'ul designs.
inspection of our stock.

We invit

BROWNING

C. R.

to-da-

en-rou- te

10-5--

f.

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres

(Of all colors.)

-

-1

ht

Sub-age-

nt

h,

10-5-- (it

3.-A- A

to-nig-

w

7--

EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M..

Real Estate and Insurance Agent
REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.

-tf

Orga

Locution.

Numc of Company.
Mutual Life
Liverpool, London and Globe
Home Fire Insurance Company.
London Assurance Corporation..

1?
New York
London & Liverpool! ai,t;B.i,KH 05
ü,S6tt,ü-'- 9
:i3
rtuw x urn
15,HSM,111 Hi
London

Hartford
I'hcenix
I i vnrnnnl
Queen
&
M
Mass
SpainffUeld,
Springfield F.
London
Commercial Union
luHuraneo Co. of North America. Philadelphia
. iijoiuion
Lion
Pennsylvania
Firo Insurance Association
North Hritish & Mercantile

.jPhiladelhnia

Hamburg-Magdebur- g

.

London
London

.

ííamburg, Ucrmanyj
I

I2STSU

J

Assets.

3, '17,1 lit
4, tttl,2l7

2,1VI
,((.18,571

(Mi

fit
21

7,S05,i88 'Jit
1,:4(),1I1 H

2,i:il,((.t

17
01
21

1,:stl,7!

Ü,U,5H

S7,(1 U

$lS8,77!),fi5!l 34

BAITGE IS IFXOT ECTIOH".

.A. IRE Y
MATTRESSES
Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
IR,

MANUFACTURER

OF

All Kinds

Bed Springs of all

Window Curtains of all Kinds,
Wholesale and Retail.

East Las Vegas,

-

Opposite Browne & Manzanares.

or

.

10-5--

tf

anti-Conkli-

-tf

to-da- y.

5--

the chief of a faction. When he ceases
to bo President of the whole people 1
will cease to support him."
Will be make any changes in his

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

Editor.

1

1

White Oahit.

30, 1881

Since Mr. Koogler was here but little

has transpired of particular interest.
Properly on the Reservation, in No
gala, over the Bonito, progresé in ile- velonment. Your correspondent has
just returned from an extended exami
nation of the Rio Bonito country and is
disposed to think it one of the most
promising sections of New Mexico.
Miners there need have no fears but
their titles will eventually be made all
right. The wealth and progress of the
county are not to be postponed to
small section of the meanest Indian
tribe in America. Now it may be said,
does any public man dare oppose the
removal of these pests when their pres
cnce is the only obstacle to the devel
opmentof a promising camp ?
The claims upon the Cricket lead are
receiving most attention. All of them
are showing more or less free gold. The
gold is very fine, and lies in a very porous quartz. The ore is entirely different from anv at White Oaks, but not
apparently less valuable than a major
ity of the Baxter mountain ores. The
giant lead of the Orphan Boy, Duflle &
Willie and Big Fortune mines is being
actively developed along its entire
length of four miles. This lead crops
out like a stone wall,!' rom eight to fourteen feet wide, and pays from the surface. The above named claims are
mentioned because they are not for
sale, and a favorable mention cannot
be classed as advertising. The Lincoln
County Mining Company, of Kansas,
has let contracts for two one hundred-foo- t
shafts
tunnels and three forty-foin this region, and other claim owners
are taking similar broad views of development operations.
Free gold was struck on the Old Abe,
on Baxter mountain, yesterday. The
indications are that this mine will pan
out as well as the Homestakes or Little

G

Attorney-Genera- l,
would you support him ?"
jNo, sir, was tne repiy.
i iook
upon Grant and all his supporters as
dangerous men, dangerous to the institutions of this country. He must not
put Grant into his Cabinet."
"now aoout jviorganr
"Morgan is all right, but Arthur is
not likely to appoint him. He beat him
for Governor in 1870, and the memory
of that remains.1
"But didn't Morgan first raise Arthur into notice?"
"I believe so, twenty years ago. But
since then Arthur has had an opportunity to make friends of his own, and
he has done so, and Roscoe Conkling is
one of these friends."
"What will the Kepublican Convention do next week?"
"It will keep out Roscoe Conkling
and admit Sam Lowery."
"And whom will it nominate?"
"I don'tknow. If there is to be a
new ticket, it will have to bo new

throughout."

ffr tr rat

WnnH

inP1

Mac.
The volume of White Oaks business
keeps up well for the season. Real estate is moderately active at good
prices. The merchants are making
money and preparing for an active
winter campaign.
The number of men employed this
winter will be larger than at present,
and there are no idle men in camp now
unless from choice.
The Ilomestake has the Capitán lead
in the No. 1 tunnel fifteen feet wide,
and a five foot lateral but a few feet
east of it. They are drifting from No.
2 tunnel in and along the Ilomestake
lead toward No. 2 shaft and cutting
west from No. 1 tunnel for the same
lead. This company alone can give
full employment this winter to fifty
men, a larger number than the whole
camp employed for the winters of '80

and '81.
y
A. M. Jones went to Socorro
on business connected with his mining
interests.
Col. Sunderland, of Larned, Kansas,
is down here looking after the mining
interests owned in Pawnee county. He
appears pleased with the outlook.
Sligh & Blake, of the Vera Cruz mining company have returned from the
East. They report arrangements as
nearly perfected for the erection of machinery at Vera Cruz.
Some work is being done in the Jica-rill- a
mines, notably on the Langston
and Gold Stain.

--

x. r.

Sun.

--

yyM.

None to Equal

Bell & Co.

The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.

Just Received.

Car load choice Salt Lake potatoes,

Bell

As

Co,

Office, Room No. 7,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.
Omen: No. 23 Bath House.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
NKW MEXICO
Graduate of Harvard University: member of LAS VEGAS,
the Suffolk District Med. Society ; of the Muss.
Med. Society and of the American Med. AssoKIRBY.
ciation.
DENTIST,
A practicing ohvsicinn and sunreon In Boston
years, with the excepfor the past t wenty-eigZion Hill, Blanchard Street.
tion of about two years spent in Europe for
tne advancement or proressiontu knowledge,
REID LINGER;
and nearly the same time in the army during
the lute war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN: Sunreon
rroprietor or tne
in the Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE
MINERS'
BARBER SHOP,
PHYSICIAN TO NICKERSON'S HOME FOB
years. The
CHILDREN tho past twenty-evc- n
HOT AND COLD BATHS
City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
Next deor to Wright's Keno Parlor.
Also member of the Soc. of Arts of Insti
His- tute of Technology; of the Massachusetts
MARTSOLF,
Society, etc-- , etc
Late U. S. Pension Sursreon and freouentlv
selected by the Commissioner to pass upon the CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
more difficult cases occurring in New Eng
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
uiña.
Often employed as a medical expert in Im
AND SAN MARCIAL.
portant cases by individuals; Life Ins. Co. s:
Railroad Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth
PATTY,
and the United States.
Manufacturer of

I.

ht

J

LBERT

Proprietors of tiro

NEW MUSIC STOKE
PIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

Slxeet Muslo

MENDENHALL. HUNTER & CO.,

S

TIN, COPPER
AND

WARES

SHEET-IRO- N

FEED AND SALE STABLK
East ivxx ol Xrt7"ost Lias Vegas,

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs aud other Points of Interest. The Finest Liven
Outlits in the Territory.

and dealer In all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
- LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

J. PETTIJOHN,

NPHYSICIAN

M. D.,

AND SURGEON,

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

H
00

m
B

CO

a"v

A HKRBER,

BREWERY SALOON,

A

jgOSTWICK

OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sli Beer always o Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hiftkey. Lunch Counter in ron
nection.
F. NETLL,

-

-

in First Nat'l Bank Building,

J"

-

-

PHOTOGRAPHER,

POSTOFFICE,

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

NEW MEXICO.

FURLONG,
GALLERY,

ATTORNEY

LAS VEGAS.

B. BORDEN,

0ra

at

FURNITURE

CO

a specialty. Contracts taken in all
Brother's.
parts of the Territory.
Cream bread, Boston brown bread LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO
and buns at Bell & Co.'s, the plaza gro
cers and bakers.
DR.H S. PEEBLES.
Hams and Ititeon.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
10,000 pounds at
Bell & Go's.
The Plaza Grocers and Bakers. Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin dis
-tf

-tf

!

ease.

Potatoes I

Bell

&

Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.

Go's.

The Plaza Grocers anil Bakers.

Salad a la Delmonico

at

Lunch.

Billy's

RUSSELL,
Q HAVES
Franco Chaves,

J.

AT LAW.

AND COliNSELCRS

l..l.7li MiQUK, - . . - NEW
JICIIARD DUNN.
Fresh butter milk from the churn,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
bróught in every moraine- from the

MEXICO

-tf

....

-

RINCON,

full line of cartridges, powder and
shot, and anything in the ammunition
line, always found at Rosenthal's, Railroad avenue.

LY ATTENDED TO.

West

Las Vegas.

BILLIARD
HALL.

.

J. P. THEOBALD,

lyr-RS-

,

DRESSMAKER,

M

P
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SS
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S

V STREET.

SUMMERFIELD,

cu

(Office at Residence)

yEST

-

N. M.

LAS VEGAS,

LAND AGENCY

M.

Opon day and night. Club room in connuctlon
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s
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-
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'Successor to Blake
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Carriage Trimming to Order.
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Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in

oo

o

-

09

CD

I

ONLY THE MOST

Improved Varieties

!

CUCUMBERS, Fresh for Table Uso or for
Pickles, wholesale and retail.

Get Your Veaetailes Nice anfl Fresh

iToHn.

OP

Miller

AT WKGNEB'S PLACE.

STAPLE AND FANCY
FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

BOOTS AND SHOES.

SIGXa

I3COXJS33,

AND

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

OF ALL KINDS.

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
CALSOMIN1NO, ETC.

MAHBLINO,

ESrSIIOP EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,
"

LAS VEGAS.

MINERAL

CITY

STAGE

LINE.

fruit-growin-

Light"
lHl''Star
Free Lunch Every Night
Everything new and first-clasFino Tables,
a Fino Bar and courteous treatment guaranteed to all.

M. PKBKA.

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.
Huns to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays. Returns alternate days. Plenty
of time at either city for prospecting or business.
Fare, $2.00 each way; Round trip, $3.50

EMPIREJAW MILLS

South. Sido Plaza,

Why Do People Stop at B.

W.

WOOTTENS? CO.
Send all Orders to

r. O. Hill

Rev. W. H. Murphey
Agent lor New Mexico for

G.

W.

SIMMONS &

SOU

Famous
Because they aro courteously treated and
supplied with the ffnest brands of Liquors
and Cigars. Wine room in connection where
parties can be supplied with a fine oyster stew
on short notice,
L. G. BURR, Proprietor.
Back of T. Romero's store.

Dally Stage and Expresa Line.

Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. ra. and arrives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. WiU carry passengers cheaper than any other line.
"FRENCHT,"
Proprietor.

OAK

Wl

MAttUFAGTORY

Sa

Co.

J. B. AjIíLBN'S

TAILORING
Establishment,

Leave orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at tho

Business of every kind attended to In Grant
County.

Manufacturer of

MEXICC

NEW

A. P. BARRIER,

GROCERIES.

New Mexico

rjlHOS GIBBS,

-

LAS VFCAS,

Dealer in All Kinds of

The Perea family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either side of the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among the
g
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasou- able rates. i or lurtner lniormaiion apply to

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
-

COMR

LAS VEGAS ICE

Eh

1

N. M.

NKW ALBUQUERQUE,

'C

co b

of

c3

Front Street,

o

Mill.

-

Kelly)

SADDLES & HAKNESS

a

w

srss
(SET

A

Mannrartnrer and Dealer In

M 3

5?

.

IECELXjIT,

J". J".

a

Town Lots for Sale in Bernaliilo,

E,

Silver City,

Elegantly Furnished.

Billiard Hall

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wesche'g building.
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

yM.

g

J.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
-

acá

Bernalillo, N. M.

FORT,

-

9.

CIGARS

Opposite the depot.

o

Southeast Corner of tho Plaza, Opposite First
National Bank.

M. D

Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE A WALCH.

-

3 2

fe.g

m

WATER WAGON

EAST LAS VEGAS

jT3

o

A complete line of Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
Purest Imported Wines and Plain
and Fancy Candies.
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

jgiAST SIDE

&

"8

CQ

PV2

u2

J

First House North of Sumner House.
Office Hocus : From 10 to 12 a. m.; 3 to 5 p.m
East Las Vegas,
Now Mexico,

EE

LIQUORS

a

r

A full line of the

EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
First door north of Herbert's drug store.
Cutting and fitting a specialty. French dry
stamping done to order. Tho ladies of Lus
vegus are invited to call and give me a trial.
RS. ROBBINS

AW
CENTRE
V

NEW MEXICO,

a

ROCCO AMELIO,

D. C. Russell,

ATTORNEYS

Fresh Oysters at Bell & Co.'s, the
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.

A

ORDERS PROMPT-

&

7-i-

ranch, at Billy's.

QUEENSWARE
Near the Bridge,

tt)

3 to

FAMILY VEGETABLES

AND

UNDERTAKING

pq

I

CD

Office over Herbert's Drug Store.
Marcus & Clemin are building an ad
dition to their store. Ihey will have
piles of new goods in a few days, and
jyjcLEAN BROTHERS,
consequently more room is required.
Alex McLean. Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean
Hand Made Shoes.
Fine French calf, for gentlemen, CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
splendid foot wear, at II. Romero &
All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to mj choice brands of

2
SI
SliiJ:

5.nr1
oO

Prop'r.

CHAS. MELENDY,
CO

2

tn

DENTIST.

A. 0. ROBBINS

s.

3

5
-

DEALER IN

J

30-- tf

03

eS

C3

3

VALLEY SALOON

CO

a .a P
jurf jj
1--

I

OVER

Bridge Street,

oM

" -

H

i

WHITELAW.

LAS VEGAS.

co

m

8

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Office

m

8--

to 12 A. M.
Drag Store, 2 to 6 P. M.

-

HOT SPRINGS
LA8 VEGAS-Ceat- ral

'i
ea

1

Potatoes

CONFECTION'S

S3ffHeadquartcrs for Choice Tobacco and Cigars.

K

One car load for sale at

Stationery

efe
ALSO

.

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty.

Proprietors

G

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

Q

Mending done on short notico and in good
Notice is hnreby jrlven that M. Heiso and A.
style. All work guaranteed to give satisfacThen 1 met a Half Breed of distinc- Straus have formed a copartnership
for
the
tion.
North Sido Plaza.
tion and said to him : " You are no purpose of engaging in the business of wholesale and retail liquor dealers, A. Straus assumlonger a supporter of the administra- ing
one-ha- lf
the indebtedness of tho former
WARD,
tion, I take it ?"
Arm of M, Heise aud being entitled to one-ha- lf
"Yes, I am," he replied.
will the outstanding accounts, the Arm name hereM. HEISE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
support Gen. Arthur as long as he is after being Heise & Straus.
A. STRAUS.
President of the United States, and not VHrlOt.
September 23rd. 1881.
LAS VEGA8, NEW MEXICO.

"I

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at Alt Ifiiirs, Day and Night.

C. McGUIKE,

And District Attorney for the Twentieth Ju

-tf

1'

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery,

Stoves ! Stoves ! Stoves ! Mix lfnndred dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
In stock and on tbe Way.
attended to promptly.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Office: EL PASO, TEXAS.
Virst.nln.ss frrtnrls at livino rrif.f nr
On line of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
'
'Heaters
our 'Hustlers1 for trade.
kept
of all sizes and styles from a Lightning
W. HANSON,
jyj- SALAZAR.
bug to a furnace. We are agents tor
the celebrated parlor stove "Denmark"
Manufacturer of
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
which has no equal for burning soft
BOOTS
AND SHOES.
LAS VEGAS,
NEWMEXICO.
coal in the United States. Give us a
call before you purchase.
Shop in the old Gazette office, South Second
street.
Lockha ut & Co.
Tho latest styles of Ulsters, Dolmans,
yt. DeGRAW,
Cloaks and Dresses just received at I.

-tf

Attorney-General.-

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

H. PAGE, M. D.,

The Plaza Grocers and Bakers.

Stern

fr Co

DEALER IN

- EAST LAS VEGAS

CENTER STREET,

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN

Fruit dressed lemonade at Billy's.
5 7tf
Cream lemonade at Billyh.
Our cream bread, buns, etc.,

Suceestor to Herbert

H. SKIPWITH,
DOES A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

The Plaza Grocers and Bakers

Cream bread, Boston brown bread
of President Arthur ami and
buns, at Bell & Co.'s, the plaza
II ix Cabinet.
I met a friend of Roscoe Conkling to- grocers and bakers.
day and said to him: "What will PresiRohrer whiskey, ten years old, 25
dent Arthur do now? Will he retain cents a drink, at Billy's.
Blaine and the rest of the Cabinet?"
"No," he replied, "he will reconChampagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bilstruct his Cabinet, and that shortly, too. ly's.
Blaine has tried to stay by 'knuckling1
Family Groceries.
to the new President, but he has not
A large stock, cheaper that the
succeeded."
"Who will be appointed Secretary of cheapest, just received at T. Romero &
Son's.
State?"
"Frelinghuysen or Conkling."
M. Heise has received the agency for
"And who Secretary of the TreasNew Mexico for the sale of the Excelury?"
"Edwin D. Morgan. Arthur is in- sior beer. He keeps in stock all kinds
debted to Morgan tor lifting him out of of whiskies, which will be sold by the
obscurity, anil he never forgets his barrel or car load and has an immense
stock of all brands of domestic and imfriends."
"Will he retain James as Postmaster-General?- " ported cigars.
beer five cents a glass at
"No, he means to march out all of theDenver keg
Saloon.
Senate
them."
"And who will be Postmaster-General?- "
Beats tbe World.
O. L. Houghton, the hardware mer"George Bliss, of New York."
chant, proposes to supply New Mexico
"And who Secretary of War?"
stoves this year. lie has
very
"John A. Logan of Illinois, or Ulyrses with
heavy stock on hand now besides two
S. Grant of Illinois."
and fifty more bought and
"And who Secretary of tho Interior?" hundred
shipped.
He has cook stoves, parlor
"Don Cameron of Pennsylvania."
stoves, heating stoves, ranges, plain and
"And who Attorney-Generalornamented, and of the best make,
"Emory Storrs."
he will sell on the most favorable
"Well,
I remarked, "you have which
terms.
When yon want a stove call on
made a Cabinet, but doesn't it occur to Houghton.
you that it lacks distribution among
States ? You have two or three from
Everybody Kays So.
New York, and two from Illinois."
Best goods, lowest prices, most com- "That is nothing," was the response.
stock ; goods delivered free in
'rTho President is acquainted with New Íilete or West Las Vegas.
mea,
lork
ad in selecting his constiBell & Co.
tutional advisers i vj uatnral that he
The
Grocers
Plaza
and Bakers.
should stick to his adopted State.
ho might make George S. Bout-we- ll
Notice of Partnership.
s,

15,000

-

Bell & Cos,

Cie

Bo-side-

-

-

The young Positivists are multiplying. Passing a group of children the
other eveninir. we heard a little erirl of
a dogmatic turn of mind remark ,1o a
OCTOR MERKEL'S
little boy persuasively, "Now, you are I
a bad anirel. ain't vou? "No," was
NEW MEDICAL OFFICES,
the dogmatic rejoinder, "I ain't a bad The finest in the Territory. Over
Herbert's
anffol and I ain't a eood angel. There' e pharmacy; West Las Vegas. Fitzgerrell's
office
no such things as angels, anyway."
East Las Vegas. Office hours, East Side, 9 a.
1
p.
m.
m. to
Office hours, West Side and
springs, to p. m. Tne Doctor cah bo sum
Perfectly Elegant.
moned trom either side or to the Springs by
Those Salt Lake potatoes, at
teiepnone.

to-da-

?"

-

Surplus Fund,

torieo-uenealogte- ai

"Yes, of course Ee will.1
"But he won t succeed?
"No, sir, he won't succeed.

ot

The

BOOT AND SHOE

OP LAS VBGAS.

l,

HI3STE,
r

P. THEOBALD.

Cabinet?"
Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
" I don t know. Not if he is wise.
Col. Steele' former office. urana avenue, see-ond door north of Herberts Drg Store.
(Successors to Kaynolds Brothers.)
" If he should appoint Frelinghuysen
Secretary of State, and Morgan Secre
ET SHAVED AT THE
tary of tho Treasury, and George Bliss Authorized Capital, - - $500,000
Postmaster-Generaand Gen. irant
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
Secretary of War, and George S. liout-we- ll Paid In Capital, - - BATII3 ATTACHED.
50,000

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
10 00,
.
Dally, year
Dally,, months
1
1 month
Dally.
Delivered by currier to any part of the city.
3 00
Wwkly, year
1 "5
We'kl'v. tiinotithft
For Advertising Usté apply to J. H. Koogler
Ikilitoraml Proprietor.
L
1. I'

White Oaks, Sept.

FirstNationalBank J.

Located on South Second St. , opposite the Santa
Fe Bakery, where be Is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

C.

BLAKE

Manufacturer and Pealer la
OF

.

Gents' Clothing
Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to 50 per cent from any prices west of Boston will please call. J. W. Murphey will manage the business. Ollico in Dr.
Bayly's building, Suit Las Vegas.

SADDLES
LAS VEGAS,

-

HARNESS
.

NEW MEXICO.

8uth Side of Plaza,
OsfrlsgeTrtmmlagDoM

to Orlr.

DAIL Y GAZETTE 6 Las Vegas, New Mex,
WHAN ESI) AY, OCTOBEK 5, 1881

CHAPMAN I.OIMJKNO. 2. A.
Keen lar communications Wdiieday

OF LAS VEGAS,

CHEMICALS

eve-

p. rn., on or before th full of the
moon of each month. Visiting brethren arc
cordially Invited to attend.
Geo. J. DlSKI-B- ,
ning at 7
t

ff.

E. Wkkciik,
iia.
Secretary.

ror-Jlal- ly

or

oilet & Fancy Goods

M.

LAN VEGAN R. A. CHAPTER NO. 3.
Meet In convocation the Unit Monday of each
month at 8 p. m. Visiting companions
C. P. Hovky, II. P.
Invited.
CHA. iLKKLD, SeC.
O. F. Meets every Monday eveI, O.
if
ning at their Hull In the Romero building.
Vis-itln-

brothers ar" cordially Invited to atteud.
THEO. HUTEN BECK, N. G.

K. of P.

Eldorado L dgo No. 1 mods In Castlo Hall
(Homero Woolo every Wednesday evening.
Visiting memliers f tho Order cordially in-

Prompt and Careful Attention

c

The Prescription Trade
JEFFERS I KL ATTENHOFF
Have Just Received Two

Car-load-

of

s

H. WfHTMOKK, C. C.
L. H. M AXWKIX, IC of It. and S.

Qneensware, Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains
Agents for the CUOW'N SEWING MACHINE, tho best in use.
GAS-FJTTIlsrC-

O

AND PLUMBING

r

Sido of

Soxxtlx

DONE TO ORDER,

- - Uas Vegas,

ricxsBO,.

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

OS

--

CZ3

MI

Miguel A. Otero

CAPITAL, fcino.noo.
PAID UP CAPITAL,

AUTHORIZED

DinECTonsi
(rosa.

3VI.

I

W

w nil
S3

IN MAUWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

mmd

Forwarding: and Commission Merchants
ON LINE OF

Jttseph Kosenwald,
Emanuel Rosenwald
Jacob
Lorenzo Lopes.
Andres Sena,
Mariano S. Otero.

East Las

Rosenwald' s Building
Does a general Banking Business. Drafts
for sale ou tho principal cities of Great Britain
and theCnuinent of Knrope. Correspondence

CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Manufatturert' Agent

MO.OOO.

Co.

&

Wholesale Dealers In

Miguel A. Otero,

A. T.

F. RAILROAD,

& S.

"Vegas

-

New Mexico.

-

SIMON A CLEMENTS.

FELIX MARTINEZ.

CLEMENTS I MARTINEZ
DEALERS IN

RATHBUN

CniOAGO

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

SHOE STORE

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

A.

Finest quality of Custom Work done in tho
Territory.
A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

DEALERS IN- -

A
EH

TXT.

& CO.

Sí

Ph

--

President.
Cashier.
JOSKPil ROSENWALD,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

C

The liest ever brought to this market, which will be sold at Kedueed Prices.

us

Jacob Cross,

A. C. StoeMon.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

-

VEaAS,

S

solicited.

A DIN

O

Ii-A.-

GIVEN TO

vited to attend.

CO

A. M. niuckwell.

Gross, Blackwell

DIGS NATIONAL BANK

5

I", ék A.

M

Jacob Gross,

SAN MIGUEL

EAST LAS VEGAS,

N. to.

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

C. H. BENJAMIN & CO..
DEALER

OCCITJENTALil

ILLIARD HALL

dio

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Finest in the city of East Las Vegas.

I-

N-

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They have n Itirge and well selected
the public. Agents lor tho .Etna Powder Company.

stock and invito tho patronage of

Xi-A--

rt

l

NO HUMBUG.

S2

l

Ph

O--

H
H

S
4,

5

Fresli Groceries & Canned Goods
Will sell Goods for tho next

SO

STOBE

TTHESIZEi H"E"W

i 0

MONEY

made by (joins t FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Ton

will

Hnd
Old

that most of your
suits cun be

WHOLESALE

-

-

IVCescloo

KTo-cc- -

uew stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars'.
most
careful attention is given to our Prescription Traders
E3The

ROUND FOK

OR COATS

Flit ST NATIONAL HANK JiUJLJ)ING,

-

ÍOSEPII H. AVATROrS

SAMUEL P.. WAT ROUS.

S.B.WATEOUS&SOE
M!erclia;iid.ise
FAIRVIEW Gren'l
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Shop
Repairing done at reasonable rates.
next door to liiownlng's Ileal Estate Ollice,
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.
East Las Vegas.

WATROUS,
Freight

HOTEL,

MiuoratCity,

DEALERS

-

Consiviimonts of
Rail Road Dpot.

XT. 3VC.

Finest mountain resort in the west. Good
accommodations; barber shop and billiard hall
in connection. Fine mountain sconery. Good
fishing and hunting trout, grouse, turkey,
deer, bear, elk, etc. in abundance. The mines
are near at hand and of good quality. Best
place in New Mexico for eapitalisits, sportsmen and tourists.

CAPT. W. E. HEARON,

IN-

-

-

NEW MEXICO

and Cattle from, am', tor the Red River Country, received at Watrous
Good Roads from Red River via Olguin Hill. DUtaance from Fort liascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

ERO & SO

T

Wholesale and Itctail Denier in

General Merchandise
WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

COUlTTKyY

PRODUCE
Train Outfitters,

Proprietor.
LAS VEGAS

MARGAEITO ROMERO,

Assay Office,

--

w

DEALEU

m

HEAVY

VEGAS,

DANIEL T. M00NEY, PROPRIETOR.
Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
s
ment and
style guaranteed to t il.

c

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Blacksmiths'8
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
and Carriage
Wagon and Plow Woodwork
Forglngs. Keep on hand a full stock of

Carriages, Wagons,

woo and mi ide Dealers
EXCHANGE SALOON
JAMES D. WOLF, Proprietor.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

Buckboards,

Send in your orders, ami have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-

ritory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Steel Skein Wagonn.

NEW HACK LINE
to
HOT SPniNGS
THE
hereby announce to the public that I have
T

established a new haek lino to tho Springs.
Moderate charges and eurei ul drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's livery stable will be promptly
WILL FERINGTON.
attended to.

And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
All Orders Promptly Filled.

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

SUMNER HOUSE
Geo. Sumner Prop'r
EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

This house is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sunnier I a (li
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner aud
reasonable rates .
w

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

yVLlNING

jlNGINEE

OfQco,

Grnnd i.vo.,

Opposite Optic Block.
EABT LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

TOZPEIKZ-A-

.

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne

&

& City Bakery
FRESH BRE.1H, CAKES ami FÍES
KINDS OF

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

Everything first class.

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

Sale.

AMUSEMENT.

SALOON
SENATE
CIIAS. TOFT, Proprietor.
CENTER STREET,

In any quantity desired. Address,
Z. S. Lohokuvan,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

r

Eagle Saw Mills
AND- -

BILLY'S" SALOON
LUisrcH: ROOM
and BLUB LAMP
--

LUMBER

IMLRD

ANDRES SENA
MERCHANDISE
Dealer

T. Romero & Son.
your orders at the store
T. Homero A Son.

Las Vkoas.

N

of--

rw Mexico.

Also Dealer In

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.
Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

Roberts ó Wheelock
PRACTICAL

FLE1TZ

&

Roofers, Plumbers, Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas,
AND

A SPLENDID EOAD

JOU WORK A SPECIALTY.

I'laned and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

Ura d Avenuo, opposite Lockbart &Co., Eas
Las Vegas .

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

80LK A(JENrs FOn TIIK

- ft

Celebrated Rockford Watch

Co.

AND

sr-Z-V

The Johnson Optical Company,
A

full line of Mexican Fllllgree Jewelry and
efe

Go. 22n,mt Lias Vegas

DEALER

GOLD AND

IN- -

SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY.

WATCHES REPAIRED

AND ENGRAVING

WORB:

C3r XT

A SPECIALTY.

--

a

A H. A. KT V X3 XI ID .

CHARLES ILFELD.

."8

OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

7;

Plnnlo 2. loiuolru

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,

i

WILL C. BURTON, Proprlotor.

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

XbXoacioo

THEO. RTJTENBECK,

AT-jX-

SAMPLE ROOM.

and Night. Lunch Springs
at all Hours.
Open DavTelephone
Town
the Hot
to
and

IliamnnrlQ Wafnhoo

Oipxosito Otero, Sellar

SSF- -

Chapman Kail Billiard Parlor and

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wlno Rooms in
connection.
aud

-

Silver Plated Ware

- NEW MEXICO.

AND-

SIG-ZSTofEI- D

Old
New
53
Eastern and Western Daily Papers.

FKUIT8, ETC.
XNTcvw

-

In General

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

BY- -

"TTá'S

Tho Lightest Running Machine in the world
New and in perfect order.
WM.Tt. H. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

Watrous, N. M.

fullbhst

fi

0prlC

LOS ALAMOS,

Private Cluh Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in
Best brands of Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.

-

Dealers in

Cour-

Prop'r

ar. uve.

Territory.

-

PAYNE & BARTLETT

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This house has been newly opened nnd thoroughly renovated.
attention guaranteed to all.

s

CO.

tfis

"

Restaurant

HOUSE,

Assays of Ores mude with accuracy and dis- teous
patch. Prompt attention will bo paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of tho

ve

GrlFt-A-IF-

CONFECTIONERIES,

Assayer,

tJ-Lea-

tables

SXTjXjXJjOD

J".

FRANK OGDEN, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,

- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

"tTosis,

Goods Sold Strictly for Caoh and at Small Profits.

Courteous treat-

first-clas-

IN- -

John Robertson,F.S. A.

MEXICO.

Las Vegas, N. M.

OP

Lime for

USTEW

NATIONAL HOTEL

AND DEALER IN

& HETAIL

S

Lasjust Vosas,
opened their

OF

MANUFACTURER

BAST LAS VBGAf

IIsT

THE MONARCH
bar where g uillemen' will And the

finest liquors, wines and cigars In the Territory.
Drop in and see lis. Open day and night.
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.

ck

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
RUG-GISTHave

SUITS CLEANED

order to

In

s

W. H. SHUPP

Cheaper than any other house in

Nw Mexico,

CD

First-clas-

S

Wholesale and Retail Dealer
THE MONARCH

The Finest Resort in West Las Vegas where
the Very Bust Brands of Liquors and Cigars
re constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Connection. Callou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

Brick.

We now have on hand ft superior quality of
brick which will be sold In large or small
quantities as tho purchaser desires. Shipments
will be made to any part of the territory and
tho patronage of the'public is respectfully solic-

ited.

Humi I'm chard.

Box 10, VLawffas, N.

VI.

In

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

KTCS""
OCT B70Zf.rZX

GOODS
OP

0XDB

Z

Walking Match.
We aro likely soon to be favored with
a walking contest. Mr. Frank Du Pree,
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1881
of Chicago, son of Madame Du Pree,
the famous pedestrienne, arrived yesterday and has perfected arrangements
OAZETTi: GI.EAXIXKS.
with Billy Burton for Baca hall for a
walking match. Mr. Du Pree will arrange for a walking match between his
A refreshing shower fell yesterday.
and three men, the former to
John Pendaries is down from Raton. mother continuously
for six consecuto walk
The college building grows day by tive days and the three men to walk
day.
but two days each. This would appear
The St. Nicholas hotel is being re- to be a most unequal contest on the side
paired.
of the lady, but it is to be hoped the aryesterwill be made for tho walk.
in
rangements
came
East
Train from the
new
entertainment yi this
a
will
be
It
day on time.
city.
New telegraph instruments have
We were shown yesterday some specibeen received for the city oilice.
The brick work on the new college mens of Mineral City coal, that to all
appearances were as good specimens of
building is going forward rapidly.
bituminous coal as is found anywhere
A letter from a "working man" was
country. Those whose experi
unavoidably crowded out of this issue. in this
ence in such matters entitles their opin
Judge Prince's new building on ions to credence, say that this coal will
Douglas avenue is nearly ready for the make good coke, and if upon experivoof.
ment this proves to be the case, it will
The new Presbyterian church on the count one more very important addiEast Side, will be dedicated next Sun- tion to the list of material advantages
day week.
which the vicinity of Las Vegas is
in
came
last
known to offer to settlers. The vein
"The train from the South
until
over
and
laid
o'clock,
from which these specimens were taken
night at ten
is from nine to fourteen inches thick
this morning.
feet below the surface, is comparaten
The rain came down yesterday in eartively
free from sulphur, and makes a
nest, and umbrellas and overcoats took
good
lire.
a sudden rise.
It is reported that Las Vegas parties
If there is one thing in this city
are arranging to establish a newspaper whose value will not be enhanced by
at Mineral City.
the present business activity it is the
just
hill
Zion
on
superabundance of dogs by which the
Three new dwellings
nearly
are
building
town is infested. There are dogs ev
above the school
occupancy.
ery where; they madden you by their
ready for
The Rator. Guard is added to our list howling at night; they get between
of exchanges, and is among our wel- your feet and throw you down, and
make you look ridiculous and swear in
come weekly visitors.
day time; they insult each other
the
The trees in the park show the need
fight on the sidewalks; they have
and
of water. It should be looked after in
more
no
inspect for the presence of a
the absence, of Mr. Kihlberg.
justice of the peace, notary public or
The train from the West yesterday policeman than they have for an ordiwas wrecked west of Wallace. No par- nary citizen, and altogether they ought
ticulars as to extent of damages.
to be civilized or exterminated.
night
that
informed
last
We were
Mooney, the smiling landlord at the
Mooney was in Socorro, and Walkin-shaNational hotel, seems to have skipped,
was walking hard after him.
as unceremoniously and quiety as he
The hardest rains known to the old- came. He came here about a month
est inhabitants have fallen in Kansas since representing himself as a former
and Missouri within the last few days. hotel keeper of Portland, Oregon, took
The addition to the Sumner house is charge of the National hotel, went in
about completed, and is being fur- debt to everybody that would trust him,
nished in attractive and elegant style. and without any intimation to any one
of what he meant to do, except, as we
The New York Situ proposes Maine learn, to instruct the Postmaster to for
for Secretary of State, and Conkling ward his mail somewhere, he "silently
for Secretary of the Treasury, in the folded his tent and as silently stole
new cabinet.
away," leaving nobody to note or mourn
We bet there is more valuable min- his departure save those he had
eral in the vicinity of Las Vegas than swindled.
has ever been dreamed of by the most
A private letter from Rev. D. W.
expert mineralogist.
Calfee who, it will be recollected, foundJefferson Davis has been asked by two ed the M.' E. Church in this city, inschool-girl- s
to write a history of the
forms us that he is now at Globe, AriUhitcd States and is almost persuaded zona,
and will probably accept a call
to undertake this task.
from the church at that place. He has
Our exchanges give thrilling accounts been engaged in the work of distributof the enormous destruction of life and ing Bibles in Arizona and relates that
property occasioned in some quarters the Apache came near getting him sevby the recent heavy sturms.
eral times and did get his team in spite
Calvin Fisk will soon bring out a thirty-- of him.
page pamphlet, devoted to the
two
A private letter from Rev. Thomas HaJ
resources of New Mexico in general
wood,
Superintendent of Methodist Misparticular.
in
Vegas
of
Las
and
sions in New Mexico, to Mr. W. II. II.
A number of large wagons heavily
Allison, of this city, states that the serfreighted with goods, for the establishvices of Rev. 1). M. Brown, of Logan-por- t,
ment of M. Whiteman, at White Oaks,
North Indiana Conference, have
for that place.
pulling out
been secured for the Las Vegas M. E.
on every street
We sigh for street-car- s
Church. Mr. Brown will remove to our
in town when the rain comes pouring city in time to preach on the last Sundown, and the dust is transformed into day in October. I lis congregation and
the soft yielding mud upon our high- his conference were both reluctant to

DAILY GAZETTE

PEKBOITAL.

A

Wanted-F- or

South yesterday.
Robert Case, f Pueblo, is at the Sum
ner House.
Mrs. Rowe and family went to the
fair yesterday.
Leonard H. Blyth, Glen Mora, is at
the St. Nicholas.
C. A. Rathbun, of the Chicago Shoe
Store, went down to the fair yesterday.
R. W. Jacobs and Carl Schulz of St.
Louis, are in teirh n thir way to White
A. Levy went

Oaks.
M. Strauss, of St. Louis, came in tor
day and registered at tho Suniner
House.
Misses Mollie and Lou McKay went
down to Albuquerque yesterday to attend the fair.
O. S. Ticer came home yesterday
from a protracted business trip to St.
Louis and Chicago.
Robert Oakley, formerly one of the
proprietors of the St. Nicholas Hotel,
left yesterday for Minnesota.
Herbert Blyth, of Glen Mora, and his
brother Arnold Blyth, of London, England, left last night for " merrie" England .
R. J. McDonald, a Las Vegas Sir
Knight, went down to Albuquerque yesterday to join his brother Templars

there.
Thomas Saunders, Train Master at
Raton, and family, went down the road
yesterday on their way to attend the
fair at Albuquerque.
Conductor Wisncr's wife and daughter took the train for tho South yesterday. They will visit El Paso del Norte
and take in the fair while gone.
L. S. Sampson will offer for sale on
the East Side a collection of oil paintings from the N. Y. Art Association in
a few days. Notice will be given. '
Mr. Torjuson and wife go to Chicago
this week to spend the winter. They
have done well here, in the way of building up a good trade in Vegas and as
far away as Socorro and El Paso.

w

to-d- ay

ways.

Crane, of Chicago, after looking round thoroughly, came back to
Las Vegas and evinced his faith in its
future by investing extensively in real
estate.
A. Lemke received, yesterday, a
largo consignment of liquors which he
will open out at wholesale on the Plaza,
in Dold's block, next door to the Park
grocery.
All three of the men who had a hand
in the recent train robbery in Arkansas,
have been captured. Two of them were
caught in the Indian Territory and one
in Texas.
The Plaza hotel is being pushed rapidly toward completion. It is the finest
building by a long ways of any in New
Mexico, and can not be got ready for
C. R.

give him up.
Col. Beaty, who owns some fifteen
thousand head of sheep in the extreme
northeastern part of the Territory in
Colfax comity is in the city. Col. Beaty
has just got in from a trip from his
ranch down the Texas boundary as far
as the Canadian. lie has sold out his
ranch in Colfax and will move his herds
to the Canadian valley, being next door
neighbor to the Cimarron Cattle Company in the cast part of this county.

J. Rosen wald's new brick house adjoining his residence, is nearly ready
for the roof. It is a handsome structure. A few more good houses and
straightening of streets will give that
part of town an entirely different appearance.

IT WILL

Be of advantage to all buyers of cloth
ing, gentá' furnishing goods, boots and
shoes, hats and caps, etc., to defer their
purchases for a few days until my new
fall and winter goods arrive. The
largest stock to select from, latest styles,
good, reliable goods, and prices low.
Please give me a call.
ISIDOR STERN,
West Las Vegas.

Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. MaseyJ have
received their new goods, and are now
prepared to do all kinds of fine millinery work. Mrs. Roberts daughter
also adds her services which makes
it one of the most complete establish
ments in the citv. Second floor, Baca
building.

d
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KlmirhMi-i1-

wholesale prices.

a

llrst-claa-

nlft'l.
KM-C-

BUCKS 100 for sale cheap.
MERINO Blyth
Brothers & Co., Glen

Mora

ii
uaucn, vvairous.
SALE 1 (XX) cedar posts. Apply to
FOR
Boss, or at Lockhart's store.
iu-j--

THOMAS H. CONKLIN
THE riONEEtt

Real Estate and Insurance Agent
AT

O, T23.

ized, is now an interesting subject to 33 Xj
speculate and guess about. The speOllico in Stanton's Building, flrst lloor, San
cial session is called to convene on the Antonio
Street.
tion.
Capitalists, Speculators, do not fail to visit
10th, and its action will be looked for
El
inevitably tho future great city of tho
Puso,
to
New
Mexico
Guide
is
Fitzgerrell's
with much of interest and not a little West, see its improvements,
its railroads, prosinform
to
their
desiring
out. Those
perity of its business men, the rich vulley
anxiety.
land
great
surrounding
it, its
natural advanfriends at a distance in regard to the
tages and prospective relations to Mexico, and
Furniture.
judge
tho
prospects
situation
and
for yourlis
kind of a country we have, and the adLockhart & Co. keep a fine line of fur- selves, Call at my olllce for any Information
vantages we offer to immigrants, niture of all grades; very superior par- you desire,
or to buy prorerty of any
1
should scud them a copy of the Guide. lor sets, chairs, etc.

7f? i

Office In Optic Block,

EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

1(1
A-iá-

tent,

10x14

feet, ncar- -

new. For terms can on 1j. u . liurr, at
jj
tho West Side Saloon, back of T. Homero s
store.
ly

i01t SALE A nearly new Waters piano for
I. salo on easy terms or payments.
A. O. ROB BINS.

Offers

the Following1 Property For Sale :

i f

iffJ J

2 fj J

The drug store in the Wcsche
$350.
FOR RENT.on the
plaza, at present occupied
by F. E. Herbert, is for rent. Apply to tho And all other lots of
v. a. wjüsuhje.
proprietor.

the Hill and Town-sit- e
Company's property at from $125

f fJ fJ fJ

to $250 each.
50 Lots in Buena Vista Addition for sale
Martinez addition to East Las Vegas, front
ing on Railroad Avenue and extending west to
at from $40 to $125 each payable in
tho river. Near the Kound House, very
monthly installments, deferred pay
residence Property. Call on J J. Fit?
gekuelTj, the live real estate man, and seo the
nients bearing interest at 12 per
Plat.
cent per annum. This property is
To All Whom it May Concern.
rapidly enhancing in value and is
Tho partner shinexisting between F. W. Pot
altogether one of the best invest
ter, A. C. Itupo and F. W. Castle, under the
firm name of F. W. Potter & Co.. doing busi
ments
offered in this city.
ness at Las Vegas and Albuquerque. N. M., expires by limitation Nov. 18, liSSl, unless sooner 2 Residence lots on Railroad Avenue,
dissolved bv mutual consent.
price $75 each.
F. W. POTTER & CO.
Oct. 1, 1881.
.
5 Residence lots on Grand Avenue, in
White Ouks Stage Line.
li.ock 34, $100 each.
The White Oaks Stage Line is running daily
After 0 Residence lots on Railroad Avenue, in
coaches from Socorro to Whito Oaks.
Oct. 15th a buckboard will run daily to Ft.
Block 33, $75 each.
Stanton. Eiurhtecn hours from Socorro to
Best
Good accommodations.
Whito Oaks.
0 Residence lots on Railroad Avenue, in
and quickest way to the White Oaks.
II. E. MULN1X
Block 31, $75 each.
3
Residence lots on Grand Avenue, in
For Sale or Item.
Restaurant fixtures, complete, for $100, the
Block 31, $100 each.
building for rent at $50 per month, or both for
locais
per
$75
best
the
rent at
month. This
5 Residence lots on Fourth Street, in
tion for a restaurant in tho city and is now
Block 29, $150 each.
doing a fine business. Inquire of Calvin Fisk,
real estate agent, Optic Block, East Las Vegas.
Lots in Buena Vista addition from $50
to $125 each. Sold on monthly pay
S20 Kcward.
ments.
Strayed or Stolen, from my milk ranch, three

Lota For Sale ( heap.

.

u?t:J fJ

6f
(f(
iSUiUUU
V04u

one-four- th

10--

tf

of Las Vegas, one span of
miles South-wemules, about HVt hands high. One bay mure
mule. Ono gray horse mulcbrandcd S O L
on the left hip, Tho above reward will be puiil
for information leading to the recovery of
C. P. JONES.
same.
st

tf

U

6K ffw

13

next to Mc- hardware on Front street, JNcw
New store, 25x75,

f.

f

living Vater controlling 100 square miles of the
finest range on the Pecos river. Call ami see
plat.
Dollars will buy one of the
best shinglo mills in the terriV
tory, together
with 3,000 acres of fine land.
For a shingle mill man who understands the
business this is a fortune.
Dollarswillbuyoneof tho
.
finest ranch properties on
the Peeos river. 700 acres under cultivation,
with all kinds of fruit and vegetables in abundance. This is a magnificent stock ranch, mak-kin- g
altogether one of the most dcHiraltle
homes and ranches in tho territory.
Dollars will buy one of
UI
the largest and best apV
pointed stock ranges in tho territory; a splendid residence; eight m iles of river front : numerous lakes and springs; well watered and
well sheltered; all under fence; making one of
the best stock ranges in the world. Grant title
perfect.
will buy a good new three room
Q K
heuse and two lots near the railroad depot and round house.
He'"! of sheep for sale
Wethers, ewes and lambs.
WILL BUY A GOOD FOUR
üQOF ROOM
HOUSE near tho Machine
Shops. A bargain.
ONE OF THE BEST SIX ROOM HOUSES,
good outbuildings, splendid cellar, two lot
ami a half in a line neighborhood, centrally
located, fronting the Park. Will be sold cheap
for cash.
SALE. Two of tho best mining claims
Í710R
!
a
interest in one of the best
developed mines in tho Mineral Hill mining
camp.
VISTA TOWN COMPANY LOTS for
BUENA cheap.
CITY business and residence
MINERAL sale.
OF THE BEST BUSINESS HOUSES in
ONE city for sale.
A splendid residence, grounds, furniture, all
complete for a home, (.'all and see.
For sale, ono dairy and gardening farm very
cheap, two miles from the city,
One hotel furnished complete, Has all the
business it can accommodate.
One of tho best corner lots and business
houses in the city for sale at a bargain. Call
and see.
One of the finest gardens in New Mexico. A
rare chanco for a gardner and florist to make a
fortune.
I have for sale in Mills & Chapman's addition
to the Hot Springs; these lots will bo sold
cheap.
I also have for sale several line stock ranches
in the dilTerent portions of the Territory.

m

íKI0-t-

ffr

SALE OR RENT. For
HOTEL FOR
apply to J. J. Fitzgerrell.
WILL BlTY BY WARRAN-00JVvQ
C
TEE DEED five miles of

Lots in Las Vegas Hill anil Town-sit- e
Addition at $50.
1" Konzie
8 Lots on Grand Avenue at $50 each.
Albuquerque. Address II. M. BRISTOL,()-10-lTOR RENT. Baca Hall, for balls, nurties. 8 Lots on Railroad Avenue at $50 each.
Jj entertainments, lectures, etc. For terms 4 Corner Lots on Grand Avenue at $350.
apply to Will C Burton. Agent and Manager.
4 Corner Lots on Railroad Avenue at
I70n RENT.s

BUSI1TBSS
AND

FOR KENT.

A number of desirable
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at the oilice of the County Clerk, on Friday, tho

$4,500.

inst., at o'clock a. in., for putting up and
large store rooms and 2 nice corner 7th
furnishing material to light the Court House,
Oilices
anil Jail, to wit:
lots on the plaza for sale cheap to a
i)8 feet Gas Pipo for lamps in Court House
cash customer. Rent for $250 per and oilices.
10

feet gas pipe for underground.
Pendants (E. in G.) J3 Inches.
Might Pendant (E. in G.)
Setting metre.
The excavations for underground Pipe shall
not include in bidding.
Uy order of the Board of County Commissioners.
DEMETRIO PEREZ,
Oct. 4, 1HH1.
Chairman.
!H

month.
Lot and good business house on Street
Railroad, price $1,000. Rents for

o

0

o

3
c

iu East Las Vegas for Eugene Reillev. Plans
month, price $1,000.
and specifications to be seen at my olilee. The
and all bids is reserved.
Largo storeroom, 25x85 feet, 2 stories right to reject anyCnAS.
Wheelock, Architect.
high, built of brick and stone, price
$4.500.
Ncnleü PrpONAl
Largo Stone Block, cut stone front,
For Gas Fixtures and labor for tho Court
Oltices and Jail, will be received by the
rents for $110 per month, price House,
Board of County Commissioners now in session,
2

a

ao
fa

m

"
1

per month.
building, 25x140 feet, rents
for $1,000 per year, price $3,000.
Frame residence, seven nice rooms, and
two nice lots, price $1,100.
House and two lots, enclosed with wire
fence, house containing four good
rooms, price $800.
Residence, six good rooms, and lot,
rents for $48 per month, price
$50

Business

Attention!

The new Delmonico restaurant in
East Las Vegas near Mendcnhall, Hunter & Co's. stables is now open to the
public with all the dclicaclies of the
season. The hungry and the fastidious
public will govern themselves accordingly.
The house is first-claand
meals will be served from bills of fare.
ss

$1,000.

-l- -tf

Large residence, modern style, con
tains eight good rooms, fronts east,
two lots enclosed with good fence,
handsome picket in front, remain
ing three sides high board fence;
WHAT MIGHT BE CALLED BETWEEN
grounds planted in shade trees;
THE SEASONS AND A COMPLETE
good well of water price $2,500.
Brick residence, contains five rooms,
good lot, desirable location,
for $30 per month, price $2,000.
Two good residences, three lots, rent
for $40 per month, price $1,700.
One l'esidence, live rooms, good lot,
rents for $25 per month, price $800

T IK X
IS

business houses on

different business streets of the city, also
RESIDENCE PROPERTY. the
oilices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
Remember that the best business chances
arc always to be had by calling on
9 Corner lots on Fourth Street, in Block
J. J. FjTZOKHItKI.I,
Tho live real estato agent, oilice on Grand
30, $125 each.
avenue.
2 Business lots adjoining San Miguel
Bank, $1,000 each.
Notice to Conlritctor.
Sealed bids will be received at my oilice up
Business house and lot close to St
to 7 o'clock p. m. Wednesday, October
for
Nicholas Hotel, rents for $G0 per the construction of a two story business2th,
house

CO

Fresh Oysters at Bell & Co.'s, the
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.

0tf.

4ff

AGENT.

f.

T?OR SALE, a good wall

.

f'lU.UvJU

Ht

10-4--

9-2-

UK

and desirable residence lots In different parts
of tho new and old portions of the city. Parties seeking investment In real estate, busl- ness chances, business and dwelling houses,
should call on Fitzgerrell; ho can accommodate them.
Four lota ,'on Douglass and
JTIOK LEASE
Avenues.
,j pTA DOLLARS will buy the Bedsteads.
Bedding, Crockery, Glassware, ami
4JbOvy
Stoves, and a genera kuittlt to a hotel. A lease
can 1)0 had for one year at low rent ; has plenty of rooms and is well lo?ated.
DOLLARS will bur a
grant of 1.000 acres : one
ot tho best cattle ranges in the Territory.
DOLLARS will buy a fine
stock dairy and farming ranch
near the city.
uu v one or tho nuest lots
will
in tho center of the town front- ing Douglas and Main Streets. Lot íTxí-'- tt
feet. Most elegantly situated.
will buy a splendid
1pTV"V DOLLARS
new residence, six rooms, two
lots fronting on Maine Street. Rents for $W)
per month.
WILL EXCHANGE, farms and town property in Kansas and Illinois for real estato inLas
Vegas.
EIGHT ROOM adobe house, handsoino
grounds, elegantly finished from the kitchen
to tho parlor. Ready for housekeeping. Will
sell at a sacrifice.
DOLLARS will buy by
warrantee dead a first
r
class cattle ranche that will rango 20,000 head

ff

Hi

PUBLIC

s

Cream bread, Boston brown bread
and buns, at Bell & Co.'s, the plaza
grocers and bakers.
Granulated, crushed, pulverized, and
all kinds of sugar at T. Romero & Son.

Go's.

I01IÍ1

found

1

Rtnrn nn th

10-4-- 3t

0tf.

STOCK BROKER,

7-t

Native shingles can

SALE.

of sugar just received at
son.

--

-tf

u

need apply. At Wootten's planing mill,
Also a good machine man.

10-4--

right here.
organ-

BROS.-9--

Two or three number one
bench hands. None but

car-loa-

A

situath

WANTED.

Granulated, crushed, pniverized and

Graaf

Just hew the Senate will be

ft

CUTE and

REAL

ESM

LIVE REAL

Las Vegas, N. M.
J. J. Fitzgcrrrll, the llvo wal estate man,
has for sale a large number of Uno business

Good

UOPPER

all kinds of sugar just received by the
d
by T. Romero & Son.

Fresh Oysters at J.

money

By an linglishman,

or eight good carpenters.
WANTEDS toSix
J. B. Baker.
In
TED. Fifteen good carpenters.
si-t-f
quire at Lockhart & Co's.

10-4-l- w

9-2-

Hamilton, of St. Louis, spent
some timo in studying the advantages
of the various growing towns in Colorado, New Mexico and Texas, and became sufficiently satisfied of the superiority of our advantages as to put his

Two good painters. Apply at
cnapman nan, opposite uazettk unco.

ANTED

oo-ni-

i. Homero

ÍHE

w-s-- tr

day boarders.
WANTED SisEnquire
at

Tffmrv VVpnk. tho hnrlipr is
rn
deck at the little shop around tie cor
ner, itailroatl Avenue. lie will be glad
to see all his old friends. He keeps
clean razors and sharp towels, and patrons will find him a first class barber.

car-loa-

FISK,

A (rood cook. Apply for Infor

at this oilice.

mation

lit Mr

J.J.FITZuEERELL,

CALI

Clerk ; fourteen years experience in London and elsewhere; careful dispenser. Address FISHER, Fostofflce, Las Vegas.

Little Shop Around the Corner.

Fresh Oysters at J.
Graaf Go's.

M.

n

ANTED

B

10-4--

J.

1SIDOB STERN.

WANTED

-tf

Mr. Henry Fowler, of Napa, Cal.,
Fifteen cases of buckle shoes just rewhose arrival we noticed some time ceived direct from Boston by T. Romesince, came in yesterday and sub- ro & Son.
scribed for the Gazette, preparatory
to going back to his California home.
Mr. Fowler, during his stay in Vegas,
&
invested some $8,000 in sheep in the
vicinity, and thus becomes interested
IlaniM a ml Bacon.
guests any too soon.
come
who
do
here
live
men
as
pounds
all
10,000
just
at
Bell & Go's.
Calvin Fisk sold yesterday to one
he
Grocers
Plaza
and Bakers.
I
round.
to
look
to
and
lots,
of
town
party $ 3,900 worth
another $2,750 worth, nearly all of
Matt Becken claims to have been
which is in the Las Vegas Hill site swindled outrageously by Mooney. He
Town Company's addition.
says Mooney got him drunk, and ob&
The main gas pipes across the Rio tained from him deeds to valuable minGallinas are laid, and we hear no more ing and town property at White Oaks.
Cream Bread at Bell & Co's, the
complaint about insuflicient gas. The He warns all persons against buying the Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
lights seemed to be doing iinely and property of Mooney.

giving satisfaction last night.
A number of our citizens are among
the exhibitors at the Albuqurque fair,
and a number more were deterred
from sending articles there for exhibition on account of the cost of shipping.
Some very eminent gentlemen of the
press will have a good large dish of
crow to masticate, since Mr. Arthur has
gotten to bo Presideut and they want
to be in harmony with the administra-

w
w

Co.'s, the

&

Rent-Lo- st.

Immediately, a good Clerk, no
WANTED need
apply. Good wage jmid.

10-5-- tf

Fresh Lake Fish at Bell
plaza grocers and bakers.

Sale-F- or

uptioii

Sltnnlr

UbllUil ?

OHM

The candy factory is now open, and
is turning out the finest candy ever
shown in this city. Center street, East
Las Vegas.
W. Cooper,

Proprietor.
Fresh Oysters at Bell & Co.'s, the
Plaza Crocers and Bakers.
Ice cold Budweiser beer at Billy's.
-

-tf

Fresh Oysters at Bell & Co.'s, the
Plaza Grocers and Bakers.
The traveling public will find every
thing iirst-claat the Grand View Hotel.
ss

If you want to buy a lot; If you want
to buy a house; If you want to sell a
lot; If you want to sell a house; If you
have a house to rent; If you want to
Is What Wc aro Contemplating.
rent a house; If you want to invest your
If you aro In need of Rummer Wearing Ap- money so as to secure best returns in
parel now is tho timo to beneilt yourselves by shortest time, call pn us and we will
the general
endeavor to please you. No trouble to
answer questions. No trouble to show
REDUCTION Of
you around. If
cme to Las Vegas
to locate or invest, bo sure and come to
Tho reduction in Ladles' Summer Dress see us and we will do you good.

Cream bread, Boston brown bread
and buns, at Bell & Co.'s, the plaza
grocers and bakers.

For Fall Goods

Cream bread, Boston brown breatl
and buns, at Bell & Co.'s, the plaza
grocers and bakers.
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart
&Co's.
,,
ltf

Perfectly Elegant.

u

Those Salt Lake potatoes, at

Bell & Co's.
Tho Plaza Grocers and Bakers.

Goods and Gente' Light Weight Clothing will
bo of Special Interest to you.

aria iros.
Railroad Avenue, East Las Yogas.
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Optic Block, - EAST LAS VEGAS.

oyntem

Every day direct from Baltimore,
wholesale and retail, at Philips & Milli-gan- s'
on Centre street. Also fresh lish

CALVIN FISK,
i
rLpA.Lt KSTATK AijKNT

-tf

.

To bo in readiness and to have sufficient room

TO!
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Fresh Lake Fish at Bell
plaza grocers and bakers.

&

Co.'s. the

